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EAST RESORT, HILLSIDE VILLAS, 1 BED, BARBADOS

Saint Philip, Barbados

For Sale – East Resort, Hillside Villas, 1 Bedroom

Explore the pinnacle of opulent oceanfront living at East Resort in Skeete Bay, Barbados. Nestled in the

stunning surroundings of the East Coast, these one bedroom Hillside Villas redefine luxury with an

unparalleled view of the majestic Atlantic Ocean. Spanning an expansive 1,685 sq. ft., the villa boasts a

meticulously designed open-plan layout that seamlessly blends beachy comfort, contemporary elegance,

and the innate beauty of the natural landscape.

As you step into these extraordinary villas, your senses will be captivated by the floor-to-ceiling sliding

glass doors that artfully frame panoramic ocean vistas. This architectural marvel establishes a fluid

connection between the indoors and the awe-inspiring outdoor scenery. Thoughtfully designed dining,

living, and kitchen areas immerse you in a tranquil environment, creating a harmonious backdrop for both

relaxation and entertainment.

Whether you envision a secluded retreat for your family or a gathering of friends, these villas cater to your

desires in style. The extended patio beckons you to savour al fresco dining, indulge in sunbathing, and

immerse yourself in the breathtaking scenery. An infinity-edge pool, the perfect setting for a refreshing dip

and relaxation.

Embrace a life of luxury where each morning gifts you a captivating sunrise over the Atlantic horizon, and

every evening is serenaded by the soothing melody of ocean waves. Beyond being a residence, this one

bedroom hillside villa at East Resort becomes a portal to create indelible memories and cherished moments.

For an exclusive preview of East Resort and to explore the myriad options for villa and land purchases, we

invite you to connect with our dedicated team. Reach out to us today at info@realtorslimited.com or give

us a call at +1-246-537-6930.

To delve into the world of holiday rentals in Barbados, we encourage you to visit our comprehensive

website, www.barbadosvillarentals.com. There, you can peruse our full portfolio of vacation rental

properties and discover the perfect retreat for your next Barbadian escape.

 

More Information

Sale Price: 
$745,000 US



Amenities:  5 Minutes To Six Roads 

24 Hour SecurityBackup Water TanksBeachfrontBreezyCable/Satellite ChannelsCeiling Fan - Entire HouseCovered PatioDishwasherElevatorEstablished NeighbourhoodFurnishedGarden ServiceGated CommunityKitchenLaundry DryerOcean ViewOnsite ParkingPoolPrivate DevelopmentSafeTelevisionWashing MachineWi-Fi InternetA/C - Entire HouseCentrally LocatedOwner StorageWalking Distance To Ocean
External Link:  External Link: 

Link
Yes Name: Realtors LimitedTelephone: 246 537 6946WhatsApp: +1 (246) 826-5109

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  House

Bedrooms:  1

Bathrooms:  1

Listed:  29 Dec 2023
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